CONTRIBUTING RESOURCES

Individual items within the repository are referred to as resources. The Orange Grove repository enables you to contribute, search, use, remix, and share resources in a variety of ways.

Contributing a Resource

- First time User?
  - Plan to contribute several items, or on a regular basis?
    - You’ll need to have a contributor account in order to contribute resources, textbooks, etc.
    - To request a Contributor Account, contact FLVC Help Desk. Accounts typically take less than two business days to establish.
  - Just want to contribute one time or infrequently?
    - Contact FLVC Help Desk to simply suggest resource(s) for inclusion in the Orange Grove.

- Already have an account?
  - Log in here to access the Orange Grove as a registered user. (the Orange Grove automatically defaults to Guest access.)
  - Once you’ve logged in, simply select the Contribute option, select your collection, and begin filling out the contribution wizard.
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